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ABSTRACT: A drive circuit for a semlcoriductoa sv,nach &la.; a 
variable conducting means connected between ;a drive sagnal 
source and the switch. The variable conduct~ng means rs con- 
nected in controlled relationship tio the drrv~ng source through 
a voltage dropping means and drive current d~verfeng nreas:s 
bypasses some drive current around the varxable conduct~mg 
means. Means for decreasing the t 1rnoR" time o f  the switch 1s 
also provided. 

3,566,158 
3 4 
When !he trmsistor 14 switches from a nonconducting con- of said switching device to direct a portion of said drive 
slition to a conduching state as just described, the voltage current through said power electrodes of said switching 
between the collector electrode 14c and the emitter electrode device whereby said switching device is prevented from 
B4a drops to a Bow level so that substantially all of the voltage saturating; 
of the $PC riource 12 appears across the load 13. As the con- 5 a t ransfomr having a primary winding connected to said 
dustion of tAc transistor 14 increaws and the voltage across it drive signal source and a secondary winding connected eo 
decreases, some drive current is diverted away from the col- said drive circuit; 
lector-emiruerr path of the transistor 20 flowing from the col- voltage dropping means connected between said variable 
lector 20c through the base electrode 20b, and then through conducting means and said control electrode of said 
the diode 23 which fiepves as a drive current diverting means. l o  switching element; and 
From the diode the divefled current flows through the collec- a u~directional current conducting device connecting 
tot emitter path 'of the transistor 14. By this diversion of a por- between said secondary winding of said transformer and 
tion of the drive current away from the base electrode 14b of said control electrode of said switching device, said 
?he transistor 14, eke transistor is prevented from saturating so unidirectional cunrent conducting device being poled to 
that it turn off r~gbidly when the voltage on the secondary 15 allow current flow in a direction away from said control 
winding 18 reverses. electrode of said switching means. 
when the ofthe drive signal source reverses polarity 2. The drive circuit set forth in claim 1 wherein said variable 
conducting means is a transistor having a collector electrode 
caushg the upper end of the secondary winding 18 to become 
connected to one end of said winding of said trans- 
mose nt:gabive than the Bower end, the transistor 20 ceases 20 former an emitter electrode connected to said control elec- 
conducting because of the negative bias applied to its base trode of said switching device and a base electrode connected 
electrode 20b trhrotdgh the resistor 22. This terminates the to said bias means, said bias means a resistor con- 
drive current being wpplied to the base electrode 14b of the nected between said collector electrode and =id bme elec- 
transistor 14 so that transistor 14 will begin to turnoff. The trode of said transistor, the end of said secondary wind- 
t ~ f i o f l  time & advs~rttageously shortened by the diode Z4 25 ing being connected to said first electrode of said current 
which enables a strong reverse bias to be applied to the ,witching~evice, 
transistor 14. When the drive signal source again switches, the 3. The clrcult of claim 2 wherein said drive current diverting 
on-oficonduction cycb of the transistor 14 will be repeated. means comprises a unidirectional conducting means con- 
Ba will be understood that the foregoing circuitry may be nected between said base electrode of said transitor and said 
changed or modified without degarting from the spirit and 30 second power electrode of said switching device, said 
sccipe of the invention as set forth in the claims appended unidirectional conducting means k i n g  poled to allow current 
hereto. For exampie, PNP type transistors may be substituted to flow away from said base electrode. 
for tbe NPN types utilized in the circuitry of the invention. 4 .  The circuit set forth in claim 2 wherein said drive current 
We claim: diverting means comprises a diode connected between said 
I .  Bn a drive circuit for reguiating the drive current being 35 base electrode of said transistor and said second power elec- 
supplied from a drive signal source to a current switching trode of said switching device, said diode being poled to pass 
device having first and second power electrodes and a control current from said base electrode to said second power elec- 
electrode, a DC source and a load being serially connected trode of saidswitchingdevice. 
between said first :and second electrodes, in combination: 5. The circuit set forth in claim 4 and including at least a 
,vada"e c ~ n d ~ c t i n g  means connected between said drive 40 second diode connected between said emitter electrode of 
source and said c ~ n & ~ l  electrode of said switching said transistor and said control electrode of said switching 
device to regulate said drive current; device, said second diode being poled to pass current in a 
bias means connected operatively to said variable conduct- direction said 
ing and in signal receiving relationship to said 6. The circuit set forth in clairn 5 and including a third diode drive signal murce to render said variable conducting 45 connected between said collector electrode of said transistor 
megns conductjng when drive signal is of a first and said control electrode of said switching device, said third 
polarity; diode being poled to pass current in a direction away from said 
drive current diverting means connected between said vari- cOntrO1 
able coada:cring means and said second power electrode 
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